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Abstract: 

Background: Development of construction and operation of subway rail transit system in  

populated cities of middle- and high-income countries along with the increasing population of its 

users, have exacerbated the safety problems of the users against incidents and emergencies in 

subway stations. Although subway emergency evacuation is considered by the governments and 

subway network organizations as a critical task related to passengers' safety at the time of 

emergency, the risk of mass evacuation in station is undeniable. The main objective of this study is 

to identify factors affecting safe evacuation of the population from subway station and to  

propose the strategies for addressing them based on experiences or opinions of stakeholders in 

Tehran Subways, Iran. 

Methods: This is a qualitative study that was conducted between January 2017 and December 

2018, in which a semi-structured interview was conducted for 17 participants among the senior 

managers, executive managers, subway station operations staff, and subway passengers in  

Tehran subway stations, in the Capital of Iran. In order to analyze the data of this qualitative 

study, the Graneheim and Lundman method was used and manifested content analysis approach 

was employed. 

Results: Based on the findings of this study, the factors affecting safe evacuation of the  

population from subways station were identified in four main categories covering passengers, 

organization, communications, and environment. Then the main categories of "culture, interaction 

and cooperation of passengers", "correct and timely decision-making", "notification", and  

"location of emergency evacuation" were emerged as safe emergency evacuation challenges 

and the most important findings of this study; and strategies were proposed to improve the  

safety of passengers at emergency evacuation of subway stations. 

Conclusions: In the present study, the lack of safe approach to improving passengers' safety in 

the development plan of Tehran subway rail transit network is a major concern for managers and 

operations staff. Therefore, changing the attitude of policy makers from focusing on the  

quantitative development of passenger transportation services to improving safety and then the 

quality of passengers' trip is taken into account as an urgent need to improve the safety of  

subway passengers. 
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P 

Introduction 

 

opulation growth as well as increasing demand 

for subway urban rail transit network throughout 

the world have changed the subway stations to one of 

the crowded public places. Despite its critical role in 

passenger traffic flow in large cities, the underground 

construction of subway network and the location of the 

stations might turn an incident to a catastrophe.1-4 As the 

1995 Baku Subway fire in Azerbaijan with more than 

286 deaths and 270 injuries, and 2003 Daegu Subway 

in South Korea with 189 deaths are considered to be the 

deadliest subway disasters in the world.5-7 On the other 

hand, the panic among the population caused by such 

incidents, precipitates secondary incidents increasing the 

destructive impact of the whole incidents.8-10 For in-

stance, the sudden braking and stopping of the Guang-

zhou Subway in 2013 caused the passengers of the last 

wagon to flee to the front of the wagon with terror 

leading to a number of injuries due to the stampede of 

the population.11 

Iran is a middle-income country, where subway has 

been constructed and utilized in eight metropolises in-

cluding the capital city of Tehran. In recent years, devel-

oping the operation of Tehran Subway rail transit lines 

and its popular recognition has yielded to unprecedent-

ed levels of density and demand especially at intersec-

tions and exchange stations. Currently, Tehran Subway 

has owned 20% share of intra-urban transportation in 

this metropolis, with an average of more than two million 

trips per day on the five active subway lines in Tehran 

for more than 1,500,000 passengers.12 A survey of the 

number of passengers at some stations at rush hours in 

the mornings suggests that on a daily basis these stations 

use more than 100% of the estimated capacity at the 

station's design.12 In this situation, the actual capacity 

projected to evacuate the population from the station 

cannot respond to the actual need of passengers to 

evacuate in safe time; and will be problematic for the 

safety of the passengers.4, 12 

Regarding the probability of incidents in the subway, 

there is always a possibility of emergency evacuation 

due to terrorist activities, fire, or other accidental calami-

ties. At the time of threat or disaster, emergency evac-

uation is considered as a potential measure for saving 

lives and an effective strategy to address the risk of 

flood, earthquake, explosion, and other sudden inci-

dents.13 Therefore, subway safety evacuation is regard-

ed as an important issue in the design of subway incident 

prevention and safety management of subway systems. 

This concept emphasizes the safety of population and 

their directing to the safe place before the damage is 

intensified.14, 15 

The studies on subway emergency conditions started 

from 1990s focusing on evacuation capability assess-

ment in an emergency, emergency evacuation strate-

gies, emergency situation, and establishment of an 

emergency system.11, 16 The focus of the previous stud-

ies has mostly been on identifying the passengers in 

need, evacuation routes and safe zone areas at the 

stations, and safe time to evacuate the passengers,4, 17 

or a few publications have investigated improving the 

management processes at the strategic level with the 

priority of safety and service quality.18-20 Previous 

studies have indicated that stakeholders experience 

can improve the phenomena of interest for better man-

agement. However, the lack of qualitative studies is still 

evident in terms of discovering the stakeholders' expe-

rience and affecting factors on the safe evacuation of 

the population from the perspective of managers and 

operations staff at the stations. Therefore, the present 

study tried to identify factors affecting safe evacuation 

of the population from subway station and to propose 

the strategies for addressing them based on experi-

ence or opinions of stakeholders in Tehran Subways in 

the hope of filling this study gap.  

 

Methods 

 

This is a qualitative study design, in which a content 

analysis approach was employed. Content analysis was 

used to analyze data and interpret the meaning in 

order to explore the affecting factors, barriers, facili-

ties, and description of the studied phenomenon.21 As 

the philosophy of qualitative study, since little known 

about emergency evacuation in subways, it was decid-

ed to use the qualitative study. Among various data 

collection method, both face-to-face interview and ob-

servational field notes was performed. Face-to-face 

interview is suitable when researcher want to saturated 

concepts emerged from other participants, observation 

or Focus Group Discussion (FGDs). Moreover, since this 

study was conducted for the first time in Iran, there was 

a lack of knowledge on effecting factors on safe 

emergency evacuation. And authors of this study were 

looking for individual experiences in the context, sub-

ways in Tehran, Iran. The interview allowed authors to 

extract concepts from the participants' experiences and 

could explore a lived experiences of stakeholders in 

the emergency evacuation of Tehran subways and in-
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terview was the suitable method to saturate concepts 

based on participants’ point of view. 

 

Setting 

Tehran is the capital of Iran and based on latest cen-

sus data of 2017, it has a population of about twelve 

million people. Every day over 5 million population in 

Tehran used public transportation including bus rapid 

transportation (BRT), taxes, and subways. The Tehran 

subway has an important part of public transportation 

by five active lines. 

This study was conducted based on the experience of 

stakeholders in emergency evacuation of subway sta-

tions in Tehran metropolis. In this regard, participants 

with theoretical knowledge or practical experience at 

Tehran Subway stations, administration offices, Tehran 

Urban and Suburban Railway Company (TUSRC), Crisis 

Prevention & Management Organization of Tehran Ur-

ban Railway, as well as subway users were interviewed 

for data collection. 

 

Participant selection and data generation 

In this study, firstly the identification of key inform-

ants was performed by FN who has been researching in 

the field of Health in Emergencies and Disasters since 

2013 and DKZ who has about 16 years of experience in 

the same field as well as safety promotion and injury 

prevention. Moreover after fourth interview theoretical 

sampling technique was used to identifying key persons 

who has well experienced in subway emergency evac-

uations based on key informant introductions. There-

fore, 13 officials from TUSRC with practical experience 

in evacuation of subway stations at administrative and 

operational levels were interviewed. On passenger’s 

selection, verbal people who regularly used subway 

for travel in city and were interested to participate or 

well communicated selected. Finally, 17 participants 

were enrolled in the study which consisted of 4 senior 

managers, 6 middle and operations managers, 3 op-

erations staff, and 4 passengers who used the subway. 

The number of participants were based on the satura-

tion principle.22,23 In overall, 65% of participants had 

an age range of 35-45 years, and 54% had a work 

experience of over 11 to 20 years (Table 1). 

Initially, two unstructured interviews were conducted 

to get overall concepts. Then, 15 semi-structured inter-

view in Persian was used with interview guide for data 

collection and during the interview, each new concept 

was saturated. Face-to-face interview was conducted 

for each participant individually. The managers and 

staffs were interviewed at their office and passengers 

were talked at any places of station that they were 

comfortable and interested. Interviews started with 

general questions on the national approaches for sub-

way station evacuation and continued with more specif-

ic questions on the national strategies for barriers of 

Table 1: Demographic characteristics of participants in the study of factors affecting the safe evacuation of the 

population from subway stations, Tehran, Iran. 

Participant characteristics Number Percentage 

Gender Male 13 76 

Female 4 24 

Age (Years) 35-45 11 65 

46-55 4 23 

>55 2 12 

Interview level Senior managers 4 23.5 

Middle managers 6 35 

Operations staff 3 18 

Passengers 4 23.5 

Education Bachelor's degree 10 59 

Master's degree 6 35 

Ph.D. 1 6 

Work experience (Years) <10 1 7.7 

11-20 7 53.9 

>20 5 38.4 
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emergency evacuation of subway stations, and sugges-

tions to improve population safety at the time of evacua-

tion in disasters. 

 The main structure of the interview consisted of the 

following questions: What do you think of the factors 

that make safe evacuation effective? Based on your 

experience, what challenges did you encounter in the 

evacuation of the station? What do you think of the bar-

riers of the station evacuation? Based on your experi-

ence, what would you recommend to improve the safety 

of station evacuation? Then the concepts came up with 

questions like how, why, please explain more to reach 

saturation level. 

All interviews were recorded through a digital re-

corder and then were transcribed verbatim by FN as a 

principal investigator. Only in one case, upon request of 

the participant, the voice was not recorded and the full 

interview was written by the principle investigator and 

then transcribed verbatim and finally approved by the 

interviewee. The interviews lasted for about eight months 

from 20June2017 to 23January2018, and the interview 

time was 25 to 60 minutes with an average of 48 

minutes, and durations of more than 90 minutes in two 

cases. 

 

Data analysis 

The Graneheim and Lundman method was used to 

perform the manifested content analysis.24 Accordingly, 

following five steps including: meaning unit, condensed 

meaning unit, code, subcategories, and categories were 

performed.24 All recorded interviews were immediately 

transcribed verbatim into Persian at the first day after 

the interview and then typed by Microsoft Office 2007 

software. To fully understand the content of the inter-

view, the researcher FN first listened to the recorded file 

for several times and fully transcribed it, and then the 

full text of the interview was repeatedly read and the 

meaning units and initial codes were extracted. By DKZ 

supervision, the similar initial codes were classified in 

broader categories and finally the main categories 

were determined.24, 25 In this study, data collection and 

data analysis were carried out simultaneously and the 

participants' point of view about the less-addressed 

categories was questioned through repeated comple-

mentary interviews or new interviews with next individu-

als. In order to obtain an overall understanding of the 

interview, the first author repeatedly listened to the in-

terviews, and after transcription and typing, read the 

final text frequently and checked with the recorded file 

to form the initial codes. Then, in coding stage, all inter-

views were repeatedly read and key words and 

phrases associated with the research question were 

extracted. Then, based on the similarities and differ-

ences of the codes, they were compared by the FN 

and DKZ and then the categories and subcategories 

were formed. For the first six interviews, the main re-

searcher examined the interview questions and sum-

maries of the interviews with the research team and, 

based on the vague points and gaps in the subcatego-

ries, additional questions of the subsequent interviews 

were selected. The process of collecting data continued 

until concept saturation.22 

 

Ethical consideration 

This research, as a part of a Ph.D. thesis, was ap-

proved by the Medical Ethics Committee of Shahid Be-

heshti University of Medical Sciences with the code of 

IR.SBMU.RETECH.REC.1396.201.26 Moreover, all neces-

sary and official permissions were received from the 

General Directorate of Security and Human Resource 

Protection of Tehran Urban & Suburban Railway Com-

pany.12 The subjects voluntarily participated in this 

study, being aware that their information would be 

confidentially and anonymously used in the study. At 

each interview, this information and the purpose of the 

study were provided verbally to the participants and 

the written consent was signed by them. 

 

Rigor 

In this study, trustworthiness was achieved through 

credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirm-

ability. The analysis of the findings, with honesty and 

trust in the data, was attempted to provide an accurate 

picture of the factors affecting safe evacuation of the 

subway, by means of credibility. In order to obtain 

credibility, member check and peer check were done in 

data collection and analysis, and the barriers and re-

strictions of data collection were mentioned in methods 

section. Prolong engagement in collect and data ana-

lyzing were another way of reaching credibility. After 

analyzing the findings, two participants were contacted 

and a summary of the initial results was sent to deter-

mine whether these results were in accordance with 

their experience, by means of peer check. Parts of 

some interviews, the initial set of codes, and categories 

were qualitatively investigated in research team by the 

first author and colleagues, expert check. Constant 

comparison analysis was performed during the analysis 

to ensure and confirm the categories by the research-

ers.  
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 To achieve transferability, it was attempted to de-

scribe the study methods in details so that the readers 

can search for similar evidence in their own setting. In this 

research, the purpose of dependability was not to re-

peat the findings in a similar subject or context; rather 

attempts have been made to consider different perspec-

tives at the research team and data analysis process 

through investigator triangulation. 

The researchers tried to take a neuter approach to 

the data, and expressed their views on the findings 

through memo, as well as bracketing to reach confirma-

bility. Selection and contact with the qualified partici-

pants were carried out by first author with experience in 

the field of health in disasters and emergencies and inju-

ry prevention. Subsequently, the participants with practi-

cal experience in evacuating the subway station were 

introduced to the researcher by their colleagues or the 

station manager. The interviews were conducted in Per-

sian language and were transcribed, coded, and ana-

lyzed in Persian, then translated into English. The three 

researchers were fluent in Persian and English. 

 

Results 

 

As shown in Table 2, the effective factors in safe emer-

gency evacuation of the population at the subway were 

identified in four main categories including passengers 

(with four subcategories of culture, interaction and coop-

eration of passengers, passengers with special needs, 

and congestion level of pedestrian flow); organization 

(with five subcategories of correct and timely decision-

making, incident command, organizational preparedness, 

fatalism, and resources); communications (with two sub-

categories of notification and coordination); and envi-

ronment (with three subcategories of infrastructure, po-

tential risk of evacuation, and location of emergency 

evacuation). 

 

Passengers 

Culture 

A majority of middle and operations managers of 

TUSRC believed that subway industry in Iran has 

emerged without preparedness and training the eti-

quette of using it. These participants considered the lack 

of a prevention culture and lack of promoting passenger 

transport etiquette as weak points of culture manage-

ment, which in the subway industry has led to neglect of 

developing the etiquette of using subway. Considering 

the participants' experience, lack of subway etiquette is 

one of the major challenges of population safety during 

both normal and emergency evacuations. According to 

the participants, the etiquette of using subway includes 

proper etiquette of riding the subway, the way pas-

sengers interact with each other, as well as the interac-

tion of passengers with the station personnel. 

P12 "Subway was a new industry brought to Iran (by 

the authorities), without the etiquette, we always first 

bring the tool and then its etiquette of using ... Unfortu-

nately, the authorities does nothing, for example, to step 

up to show the subway to the people so that we can pro-

mote our subway etiquette through such culture mak-

ing.”P09 "... Observing safety is related to first, public 

culture and second, management culture of the society." 

From the viewpoint of most subway riders, lack of 

respect for others' rights, aggressive behavior for en-

trainment and detrainment, hurrying to enter or exit, 

and neglecting vulnerable people and those with im-

pairments, have become inappropriate behaviors for 

subway passengers that can disrupt normal evacuation, 

especially at emergencies. Hence, habitualizing the 

etiquette of walking from the left side of the stairs, 

standing on the right side of the escalator, and leaving 

the way open for more hurrying passengers, leaving 

the way open for the passengers to detrain, and priori-

tizing access and egress of passengers are the chal-

lenges of proper etiquette of riding the subway. 

P12 "There’s nothing as courtesy in the subway. One 

is carrying a baby, one might be blind (who do not re-

ceive care or attention) ..." P12 "When we ask the pas-

sengers not to block the doors and let arriving passen-

gers alight, they do not care ... One falls down the gap 

between the subway and the platform and we pass over 

him..." P01"We Iranians have a sense of hurrying ... it 

must be taught, practiced and habitualized to let the pas-

sengers flow from the right side and the left side ..."P05 

"Those who are healthy try to get out of that situation as 

soon as possible." 

According to the experience of most participants, 

folk culture, the culture practiced by people with a low 

social level and literacy, the culture of prying, the need 

for direct observation to believe an event, and the in-

terference of people on the scene are the most im-

portant challenges regarding weak points of passen-

gers’ culture in terms of interaction at the time of evac-

uation. Also from the viewpoint of some participants, 

social culture of the region where the subway station is 

located affects the level of passengers’ interaction with 

the station's agents at the time of emergency evacua-

tion. 
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Table 2: Factors affecting safe emergency evacuation of the Subway based on stakeholders experiences in Tehran, Iran. 

Examples from the code Subtheme Theme 

Lack of respect to the others’ 

rights 
Lack of subway etiquette Folk culture challenge Culture 

Passengers 

he necessity of cooperation with 

the terrified people 

Lack of passengers coop-

eration 

The necessity of passengers 

cooperation 

Interaction and coop-

eration of passengers 

The risk of limited flow of disa-

bled and elderly people 

Helping disabled, blind, 

impaired, and elderly 

people exit 

Lack of attention to the elderly 

and people with impairments 

passengers with 

special need 

The challenge of decreasing 

passenger load at the stations 

The challenge of passen-

ger congestion at the 

stations 

Blocked access by passenger 

congestion 

Congestion level of 

pedestrian flow 

Arbitrary decision-making 
Lack of timely decision-

making 
Lack of holistic decision-making 

Correct and timely 

decision-making 

Organization 

Lack of obedience to the op-

eration commander 

Lack of familiarity with 

the function of ICS 

Not having scientific crisis 

management 
Incident command 

Failure to assess station pre-

paredness level 

Necessity of station pre-

paredness for emergency 

situations 

Lack of emergency evacuation 

plan 

Organizational Pre-

paredness 

Fatalism in emergencies 
Considering the incident to 

be far from us 

Fatalistic attitude of the man-

agers 
Fatalism 

High cost of renovating naviga-

tion equipment 

Serious defect of tele-

communications equipment 

Necessity of having trained 

personnel 
Resources 

Way of notifying passengers 
The challenge of infor-

mation accuracy 
Necessity of timely notification Notification 

Communication 

Necessity of coordination of the 

station personnel 

Signing agreements with 

Bus Company 

Necessity of coordination with 

relief organizations 
Coordination 

Not having secure gathering 

place in some stations 

Not having emergency 

exit 

Quick access to the street 

surface 
Infrastructure 

Environment 
The challenge of power outage 

and having no light 

The challenge of height 

difference of train from 

the floor at tunnel evacua-

tion 

Risk of crowd congestion 
Potential risk of 

evacuation 

Importance of passenger evac-

uation at the nearest safe place 

Necessity of identifying 

safe places at the stations 
Importance of evacuation time 

Location of emergen-

cy evacuation 

 

P08 "Some lines have specific users that come from the 

other cities to do their official jobs and return to their city; 

the level of education is very influential, and we are more 

afraid that those subway users would be there at the time 

of emergency evacuation. What would happen to those 

people!? A man uses the subway with his disoriented wife 

and children and wants to help in emergency evacuation. 

More than trying to save his soul, he is struggling not to 

lose his family. Now I would call it the folk culture."P11"... 

Passengers do not trust in subway colleagues, won’t be-

lieve (an incident) unless they see with their own eyes." 

P08"... We tell the passengers not to stop here, go that 

side; (instead of collaboration) they take photos, videos, 

and ask why the route is closed." 

 

Interaction and cooperation of the passengers 

According to the participants in the study, the fol-

lowing were listed as the challenges to evacuate pas-

sengers from the danger zone and direct them to the 

safe place: lack of attention to the warnings and notic-

es announced from the station loudspeakers, failure to 

comply with the commands of the station's officers, as 
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well as lack of trust and lack of cooperation of the pas-

sengers with the station's officers or relief forces. There-

fore, effective interaction of the personnel with the pas-

sengers such as appropriate tune of speaking with the 

passengers in controlling their stress, reducing concerns, 

maintaining calm, and managing their excitement could 

influence safe evacuation of the population. 

Moreover, one of the serious challenges of subway 

authorities in establishing effective interaction is unpre-

dictable behavior of the passengers in accidental condi-

tions and their lack of cooperation. Based on partici-

pant’s perception, people's subjective assumptions affect 

determining the threshold of tolerance, reaction, and 

behavior of the population against unexpected events, 

and their cooperation in emergencies. 

P06 "... On the subway, we deal with human factors; 

human factors are unpredictable things." P07 "... Passen-

gers excitement must be managed, a proper paging can 

control a lot of passenger excitement."P11 "... We were 

going to evacuate the station, whatever we did, we could 

not lead the people, they did not come, they said: ‘we 

would stay here until the train arrives even if it lasts until 

midnight’. There was no train and the line was closed but 

they did not believe."P12 "When our line is out of order 

or we have problems, (people) instead of cooperating, 

worsen (their behavior); they pull emergency stop handle; 

open the door to get off the moving train, causing train 

delays and safety failure." 

 

Passengers with special needs 

Everyday subway stations are the place of the flow 

of a massive crowd of passengers with special charac-

teristics. From the perspective of most participants, the 

specific characteristics and needs of passengers are of 

affecting factors on the vulnerability of the evacuee at 

the time of normal and emergency evacuations. People 

with special needs are meant to be those with visual, 

hearing, and motor impairments, the elderly, pregnant 

women, and children. The limitation of motion and spe-

cial needs of this group of passengers challenge quick 

and safe evacuation of the population in normal situation 

and particularly emergencies. 

P05 "Our passengers gather in a train from a wide 

range of social backgrounds; infants, children, the elderly, 

disabled people and those with physical and motor im-

pairments. At the time of evacuation, the ordinary people 

who are physically healthy exit quickly. While people with 

impaired abilities get under pressure and injured ..."P12"... 

Among the passengers there may be a blind person, some-

one should help, (in an emergency) we should think for the 

disabled and blind people."P07"We have three types of 

passengers, we have no problem with healthy people, we 

must help the elderly, impaired, disabled, and blind peo-

ple to exit the station ..."P01"... If an elderly person falls, 

there is the risk that others (at emergency evacuation) will 

collide with him and fall as well". 

Most participants, in addition to age, gender, and 

motor characteristics of the passengers, considered lack 

of professionalism of passengers for emergency condi-

tions as one of the characteristics of the evacuees, 

which largely affects quick and safe evacuation in 

emergencies. The feature of professionalism is applied 

to the passengers who routinely commute between cer-

tain stations and are fully aware of how to commute 

between the subway lines and how to reach the nearest 

exit at the stations. Therefore, having professional pas-

sengers for emergencies is one of the effective factors 

emphasized by the participants for the safe evacuation 

of the population in emergency situations. 

P13 "... That’s right, most of our passengers are pro-

fessional, but for ordinary conditions only when they 

know where to get off, where is closer to the exit to de-

train, where to stand so that the door opens in front of 

them, the time of trains arrival, and so on. However, in a 

critical status, none are professional."P08 "... A passen-

ger who once has come to Tehran (using the subway to 

reach his destination) to do his official jobs and return, is 

not a professional one; you tell him to go out, he does 

not know what exit to go; he loses his way."  

 

Congestion level of pedestrian flow 

Based on the experience of the participants, the 

gathering of passengers waiting for the trains on the 

platform and blocking the exit for in-train passengers 

have always been a challenge of the ordinary evacua-

tion of passengers. This crowd congestion seriously chal-

lenges emergency evacuation by blocking the means of 

access and egress. Consequently, managing the pas-

senger load of the stations, traffic engineering of pe-

destrians at the stations, and, in general, congestion 

level of pedestrian flow, and minimizing the crash of 

the moving crowd, which are effective factors of safe 

evacuation. 

P11 "... In passenger evacuation in terms of popula-

tion traffic and safety, crowd gathering itself is regarded 

as non-safety."P12"... The crowd has been waiting for the 

train for twenty minutes and it is overcrowded, the front 

of doors are blocked due to crowd congestion." P01 "... 

When the time interval between the trains is extended, 

the crowd is constantly growing leading to congestion 
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and long queues ... Reducing the crowd load will facilitate 

passengers’ movement and evacuation."P06"... When the 

crowd load of the station is lowered, the safety of evacua-

tion rises making it easier to evacuate the passengers." 

Based on participants experiences, high traffic vol-

ume at intersection stations, reduction of traffic capacity 

of the corridors and exits, the traffic of commuters be-

tween subway lines, dense outgoing population, as well 

as traffic congestion on the street are the factors, which 

result in disturbances in pedestrian traffic at the station 

making a serious threat to evacuating the population in 

emergencies. Therefore, reducing the time interval be-

tween the arrival of trains is recommended to prevent 

crowd congestion on the platform and have light flow of 

passengers at the station. 

P09 "(For instance, the Station of) Imam Khomeini is 

one of our busiest stations; it is an intersection station, and 

at a moment thousands of people are passing either on the 

ground or through the subway. Once, the time interval 

between the trains at this station was 15 minutes, now it is 

4 minutes. We should still lower this time based on pas-

senger flow to have light population traffic and avoid 

congestion which results in rapid transit of passengers 

through the lines. Now, if an unexpected incident occurs, 

and this flood of population decide to come out, will this 

crowd come out healthily? I don’t think so.” 

 

Organization 

Making correct and timely decisions 

Regarding the experience of operations managers in 

emergency evacuations, correct and timely decision-

making has yielded keeping golden time of evacuation 

and performing it with the least possible damage. Accu-

rate decision is defined as making scientific and opera-

tional decisions with a holistic approach to solve the 

problem. Following this, integrated decision-making, and 

action based on the decisions of the station crisis manag-

er seem to be essential to perform safe evacuation in 

emergencies. 

P05 "... In the incident of ingress of water to the sta-

tion, it was timely decision of the station's officer that 

helped not missing the golden time of evacuation and 

safely evacuate the passengers from the station and the 

tunnel." P10 "... A challenge, in my opinion, is the decision-

making issue, many decisions are not made on time." P12 

"Now everything (decisions) has become arbitrary. We 

never set a meeting to gather and discuss the issues, what 

are your comments, the station affairs?! Is this operational 

in your opinion?! Compile the results, set some regulations. 

Unfortunately, such things (consensus in decision-making) 

are not well performed. Someone comes and orders for 

something and allows, manager is changed and the (new 

manager) will not allow." 

Most of operations managers of the stations believe 

that the following can be listed as the main challenges 

of decision-making: lack of decision-making by the sen-

ior managers due to the fear of being criticized, the 

necessity of decision-making for appropriate action in 

emergencies, the necessity of decision-making for using 

emergency exit and evacuation, arbitrary decisions, 

lack of consensus among senior managers, and lack of 

holistic decision-making. 

P08 "... One thing that is a general problem for all 

the country is that, in my opinion, we are often scared to 

do something or make a decision that ends up as a mis-

take. Well it might be (a mistake). But we do not decide 

for the fear of not working decisions. Tomorrow if they 

ask we would say I preferred not to say anything." 

 

Incident Command 

In incidents and emergencies, unity of command is 

one of the effective factors in reducing harmful dam-

age and safe evacuation. According to the experience 

of the participants, the arbitrary actions of the units 

and personnel before the command of the operations 

commander and failure to comply with him mean that 

there is no crisis management in its true sense in emer-

gencies. Therefore, most participants considered Inci-

dent Command System (ICS) to be essential for subway 

stations. 

P08 "We do not have something as crisis manage-

ment on the subway. If a crisis occurs, we cannot manage 

the consequences of the crisis. The instructions tell us that 

in case of an earthquake all must inform the command 

center, and a series of measures must be done, but in 

practice, when the earthquake came, all escaped." 

Most participants considered the efficiency and per-

formance of the safety and crisis management units on 

the subway to be all show. Despite the development of 

an emergency operational plan for the stations (by 

Crisis Prevention and Management Unit of Tehran Sub-

way), in practice, not obeying the commander, lack of 

an emergency squad team, and lack of emergency 

decision management were the major challenges of 

subway station officials in an emergency. Therefore, 

according to their own experience, an amendment to 

the incident command structure, familiarity with risk 

management and decision management for the subway 

station officials are essential in order to improve crisis 

management in emergencies. 
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P10 "Another subject is familiarity with risk manage-

ment for the personnel in authority, for the managers … 

we were late in risk management as well, all of these go 

back to the safe management concept, these are all (risk 

management, decision management) the subcategories of 

safe management. We do not have risk management at all 

or maybe it has been least noted."P07 "One who comes to 

these positions must know risk management and know what 

to do in case of an incident and how to manage the risk 

that is imposed, or even be able to recognize the risk..." 

 

Organizational preparedness 

Uncertainty of operations managers about station 

preparedness to encounter emergency evacuation and 

lack of emergency evacuation plan are the prepared-

ness challenges of TUSRC in unexpected events and 

emergency situations. Most authorities of the busy and 

high-traffic stations (such as intersections and exchanges) 

mentioned having no plan for evacuation in normal situa-

tions as the serious challenge of their station. Based on 

participants, development of an emergency evacuation 

plan for subway stations and passive defense of the 

stations seem to be essential to prevent the spread of 

damage and the crisis of emergency evacuation. It is 

also important to have a road map and a perspective of 

safety in long-term planning to predict bottleneck ca-

pacity development, identify alternatives for emergency 

evacuation, and predict emergency evacuation strate-

gies at each station. 

P15 "We have no plan for normal evacuation, and 

none for emergency evacuation ..."P08 "We had no plan 

(for safety promotion), repeatedly changing the managers 

has made the managers plan for two or three years of 

their management (they have no long-term plan). Manag-

ers do not even think about the long-term plan, saying: I 

will be here for two or three years, no need to think and 

spend for the next five years." 

In addition to developing an emergency evacuation 

plan, writing/documenting the plan and practicing it in 

simulated incidents and assessment of the actual level of 

station preparedness are considered as effective factors 

to improve the efficiency of the emergency evacuation 

plan and execute it in the outbreak of a crisis to mini-

mize damage. Currently, development of the emergency 

operational plan for the subway stations of Tehran, 

practicing evacuation preparedness at special ceremo-

nies, and using emergency exits for evacuation at special 

ceremonies are performed as emergency evacuation 

practice and preparedness. 

P09 "To practice any skill, you need to perform some 

maneuvers to get prepared for real situations (crisis). For 

this issue, some maneuvers must be performed, the situa-

tion must be practiced. At each station, real preparedness 

should be assessed. It shouldn’t be like when it happens, 

half of the population will trample underfoot and half be 

killed; these are very important."P04"Emergency exit has 

been only used in our special events (the day of the Is-

lamic Revolution victory, martyrdom of prominent social 

people, death of politicians and artists.), in which thanks 

God nothing unpleasant happened. In special events we 

practice the ways of calm evacuation of the population, 

and we predict the situations so that if the relief force 

wants to enter our system, it will be easily done". 

 

Fatalism 

Some participants consider fatalistic attitude of 

subway senior managers and considering the incident 

as to be way far and will never happen to us as the 

reasons for neglecting safety actions for subway sta-

tions and also a barrier to promotion of the quality of 

passenger transportation. The dominant policy of 

TUSRC has been maximum passenger transit, while 

passenger safety improvement has been less taken into 

account. In the period of their administration, most 

managers focus on establishment of new lines and 

quantitative development of subway lines, while the 

safety of passengers and the quality of trips have of-

ten been ignored. 

P12 "We trust Allah, only Allah helps can us to carry 

the passengers, in case of a crisis we are all unable to 

manage it." P07 "They utilize a line without ATP system; 

open the station without an air handler, because they 

believe that nothing happens at present, we open the 

station. But if something happens and we are not able to 

manage it, there will be a lot of casualties."P08"(The 

managers) claim that we managed to set up 100 kilome-

ters of subway during the period of our management, but 

at what cost? To what extent of risk acceptance for the 

passengers? The prevailing priority is initial setup of the 

projects, the rest of the sections will be further completed. 

But in practice this does not happen and the total country 

is run based on trust in God attitude." 

 

Resources 

Physical, human, and financial resources of subway 

stations are among the most important factors in the 

safe evacuation of the population in emergencies. 

Based on the participants point of view, according to 

the safety principles, it is essential to equip the station 
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with physical resources such as firefighting equipment, 

emergency evacuation equipment at the train and sta-

tion, personal safety equipment, fixing the defects and 

reinforcing public page system, appropriate ventilation 

system including sufficient ventilators, equipment of 

emergency lighting, and emergency lighting system rein-

forcement. Also, installation of guide signs and emergen-

cy exit guide in standard and legible sizes, exit marking 

indicators along with the exit sign for the blind are 

among the essential resources to facilitate and acceler-

ate emergency evacuation. Considering the experience 

of the participants, the defective equipment of the relief 

forces with unsuitable function for in-depth ground is a 

serious challenge to physical resources. 

P09 "One of our challenges which is a danger in case 

of emergency evacuation, is the emergency lighting sys-

tem; that is, when, for whatever reason and at any time, 

the station's power goes off and the crowd wants to go 

out, the emergency lighting should illuminate the emergen-

cy exit route so that the crowd can exit with the least dam-

age. At present this system is faulty in some stations." 

Recruiting specialized and trained personnel who are 

aware of their own duties in emergencies seem to be 

essential to remove the defects, establish safe conditions, 

and direct the population to safe or out-of-station plac-

es. According to the participants, despite the smartness 

of the ventilation system at the stations, in many cases, 

familiarity of the personnel with the design, facilities, 

and infrastructure of the station as well as the skills of 

the technicians in working with equipment and facilities 

have played a vital role in smoke control and prevention 

of damage to the population. Also, most of the partici-

pants believed that training rapid response teams from 

the stations personnel for relief aid, assisting, and direct-

ing the crowd at the time of the incident are of high im-

portance. Finally, in terms of financial resources, most of 

subway senior managers pointed out that lack of finan-

cial resources has always been one of the obstacles to 

providing equipment and full implementation of safety 

plans at the stations. 

P07 "If the logic of the ventilation system of the station 

does not work, the person (station technician) should be 

skilled enough to know which air handler to exhaust and 

which to intake to control the smoke and send it away from 

the passenger environment. However, this ventilation sys-

tem has not been set up, if smoke occurs, it must be evacu-

ated from the same entrance to the station. One of the 

leading issues is the mastery of the personnel of the com-

pany in the operation of the ventilation system for smoke 

control....P07 The issue was that there would be a common 

radio network for the entire city of Tehran. The TETRA 

Trunk Network system, the fire department, the municipal-

ity, the subway would be all TETRA, so that these systems 

could be connected, but it was too expensive and did not 

run in time." 

 

Communications 

Notification 

Based on the experience of the participants in sub-

way evacuation, the challenge of communication and 

information is one of the affecting factors in the man-

agement of incidents and emergencies. Announcement 

of the incident or a technical defect in an accurate, 

prompt, and timely manner could be effective in 

prompt initiation of operational, relief, and support 

actions and removal of defects in the system, as well as 

improving the performance and cooperation of subway 

passengers. In many cases of technical defects in trains 

or the impossibility of serving passengers and the need 

for the station evacuation, failure to correctly and 

promptly inform the various levels, including informing 

the command center, driver, relevant units inside and 

out of the organization, and the passengers leads to 

worsening of emergencies or changing an incident to a 

crisis. Operations personnel mentioned that when none 

or poor notification and attention, or the lack of stand-

ardization of general notification conversations accom-

panies the lack of awareness of passengers about their 

role in emergencies and subway environmental threats, 

it might lead to safety breach, lack of understanding of 

the risk, and increased financial damage and casualties 

during emergencies. 

P08 "... We are afraid that the train paging system is 

broken and the passengers are not informed about it. A 

panic attack occurs. People open the door. Passengers 

entrance to the railroad is a threat for their life … We 

need to inform the passengers that dear passengers we 

are trying to fix the problem; knowing this will make 

them more patient ... Sometimes there is an inappropriate 

notification, We have a term called conversation stand-

ardization; Last week, the station page system announced 

that: ‘Dear passenger, soon the train will be boarding at 

the opposite platform.’ This statement made the passen-

ger say at that platform?! Well, there is no train as I can 

see, so I will cross the railroad to get there. Sometimes 

the meaning of what is paged differs for the listeners. 

The semantic load of the words we use for the passengers 

and the use of short and precise sentences matter a lot". 

Permanent defect of the telecommunications systems 

of the trains, disconnection of radio communications, 
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and poor mobile network coverage at several points of 

the tunnel are among the factors which, in case of an 

emergency, will lead to defective communications with 

the command center, the driver, on-the-shift drivers, the 

operations and relief teams, and the passengers. Ac-

cording to the participants, the following items can be 

listed as the serious challenges of communications in 

emergencies: no common communication network (com-

mon radio frequency) between subway organization 

and urban relief organizations, disconnection of the ra-

dio communication, and the impossibility of radio calling 

of subway forces and relief forces. 

P10 "... When we get into trouble and ask the driver to 

inform the passengers that this is just a short stop and a 

defect that soon will be fixed, so that they wouldn't be-

come worried, most of the trains have problems in tele-

communication, radio, and public address (the means of 

communication between the train driver and the passen-

gers). ... We always have a problem with the communica-

tion."P07"... The radio system of the subway and the urban 

operations and relief teams are not shared ... They cannot 

see each other on their radio systems; for example, our 

radio frequency network is UHF, fire department’s is VHF, 

so they cannot see each other. Their radio units does not 

work at the subway station. The operations teams on the 

subway are not linked together ..." 

Information accuracy is one of the important chal-

lenges of communications. According to the participants, 

receiving information from a reliable source and infor-

mation accuracy are of main prerequisites for proper 

action in emergencies. The participants believe that es-

tablishment of a hotline with the fire department, emer-

gency, and relief agencies is an effective measure to be 

taken by Tehran Subway to exchange reliable infor-

mation and expedite the notification of incidents and 

emergency situations to the relief organizations. 

P07"... We established a hotline with fire station to 

make them sure about the accuracy of the information and 

that the subway command center is reporting an incident. 

There is no false call, when the subway hotline calls, it’s the 

subway command center announcing an incident and its 

severity. There is smoke, an emergency evacuation, the 

number of passengers in the train, they (the city's relief 

team) bases this information on and acts ..." 

 

Coordination 

Most of the participants argued that intra-

organizational coordination is one of the challenges 

faced by the managers of the subway station for emer-

gency evacuation. The coordination of the command 

center with the operations units, the driver, and the 

station manager is an important factor in timely and 

appropriate evacuation of the population. According to 

the experience of operations managers, the lack of 

coordination between the personnel of the station units 

(including safety, security, platform agents, and other 

coordinating personnel), as well as operations individu-

als on the scene delays and challenges crisis manage-

ment and emergency situation management. 

P13 "... It is important that what coordination should 

be made between the staff. When I interfere in your job 

it makes chaos; the challenge of poor coordination is too 

much. This occurs in lower ranked individuals; those who 

are on the scene."P03"Coordination is very important. 

Coordination of the station manager with the command 

center, with the train driver, and with the station techni-

cian ..." 

Based on the participants, signing agreement and 

joint practices with relief and service organizations 

outside the subway such as emergency services, fire 

department, telecommunications, the bus company, ur-

ban and suburban railway company, police forces, and 

broadcasting organization is considered as inter-

organizational coordination. Regarding the experience 

of most participants, lack of an organized public trans-

portation system prepared for emergencies outside 

subway stations for transportation of the evacuee, is a 

cause of gathering and disruptions in safe evacuation 

of the population. 

P11 "One of the areas to be coordinated for the 

safety is that there must be means of transportation like 

taxi, bus, and minibus for the passengers who are di-

rected out of the station to avoid gathering, concern, and 

wandering ..."P04"Regarding emergency exit, other or-

ganizations should help as well as the bus company. 

When a passenger is directed to the street expects a car 

or bus; for emergency situations Public transportation 

should be prepared to avoid crowd congestion ..." 

 

Environment 

Infrastructure 

A majority of the participants believed that in re-

cent years the development of subway lines and the 

operation of the stations have been conducted with the 

least concern about the provision of infrastructure re-

garding population growth and passengers’ safety. A 

number of shortcomings associated with Tehran Subway 

infrastructure are as follows: failure to implement infra-

structure based on the design such as ventilators or 

exchange stations, failure to execute emergency exit 
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for the stations and tunnels, failure to implement Auto-

matic Train Protection (ATP) system in some lines, lack of 

installation of an air handler box in some stations, long 

distance between the stations, and the complexity of 

emergency evacuation. The mentioned challenges 

threaten the health and safety of the population under 

normal and subsequently emergency conditions. 

P07 "For example, the ATP system is one of the priori-

ties, which is so vital and essential to us as our guidelines 

say that the train motion is prohibited without ATP, but 

ATP system was not prepared. The circuits, signaling, mim-

ic panel of command center are not accessible, there is no 

view, and no permission to work at present, but the line is 

in use... Unfortunately, in some places, the ventilation sys-

tem has been removed and even the air handler box is not 

owned to run the air handler inside... When it is not exe-

cuted in one station, consequently the north and south ven-

tilators are not running. Its north and south ventilators are 

shared with the previous and next stations, so if a station 

in this middle is skipped, the next stations will lose two of 

the ventilators between them and one of their next station’s 

ventilator". 

Due to the inappropriateness of the capacity of the 

passages and corridors with population growth, the cur-

rent infrastructure at most stations, especially intersec-

tions, is prone to a stampede and crowd disaster during 

emergency evacuation. Thus, considering the specific 

geographical conditions of the city and the regional 

population in which the station operates, the develop-

ment of infrastructure, determining new alternative ca-

pacities for passengers' evacuation such as a second 

entrance and having at least two entrances and two 

exits are required as a minimum for safety promotion of 

emergency evacuation. 

According to the experience of the participants, the 

absence of separate exit routes, the absence of an in-

dependent emergency exit for each line at intersections 

and exchange stations, or even the failure to implement 

the second exit at most stations have been recognized as 

the main challenges of emergency evacuation of subway 

in Tehran. Identifying safe exits, safe places at the sta-

tion, emergency escape routes, and emergency exits in 

the infrastructure of each station could be vital measures 

for safe evacuation of the passengers. All participants 

mentioned the lack of implementation of emergency ex-

its in some old lines of Tehran Subway, as well as non-

implementation and non-utilization of the emergency exit 

(owing to lack of land acquisition) simultaneously with the 

construction, opening, and operation of the station as the 

serious challenges of emergency evacuation of stations. 

P05 "The main part of the Line 7 is inside the high-

way. Due to the special geographical conditions of that 

area, only in the western part some stations have en-

trance and exit. In its eastern part, because of lack of 

land acquisition and the limitations for the structure of 

construction in the area (the buildings) its second entry 

has not been implemented yet ... Some emergency exits 

of the tunnel has been carried out, but we have stopped it 

at its surface acquisition and at present most of the 

emergency exits do not have a way to the street level." 

 

Potential risk of evacuation 

Subway stations, which are generally built deep in-

to the ground, are faced with high population traffic 

every day. From the perspective of participants, there 

is a potential permanent risk at population evacuation 

that affects the safe evacuation. Considering the fact 

that a majority of station installations and facilities of 

exit such as escalators and elevators stop in case of 

power outage; the power outage and darkness in the 

deep earth is a potential risk of evacuating the popula-

tion in an emergency. Other potential risks of evacua-

tion were listed as the difference in the height of the 

train wagons with ground level n in tunnels, space limi-

tations of the stations in the deep earth, difficulties of 

access to open space, and difficulties of smoke exhaust 

and ventilation. Therefore, it is important to identify the 

evacuation risks of the station and analyze the prereq-

uisites for the occurrence of an incident in the subway in 

order to have safe evacuation of passengers. 

P01 "... The movement of this crowd who are daily 

transferred between the subway lines is inherently risky. 

There is always the risk that at the time of arrival or de-

parture, this massive crowd might cause mass gatherings 

incidents, even though there is no emergency evacua-

tion."P07"The train on the platform is level at the plat-

form, but in the train tunnel there is a height difference of 

about 120 to 130 cm above ground that makes it more 

difficult to get emergency evacuation; this is still for nor-

mal situations without smoke. In low-light conditions, the 

darkness of the tunnel and the smoke make evacuation of 

passengers much more complicated ... In ground stations, 

because there is no difference in height, there is fresh air, 

and it is easier to get access to the relief forces, hence 

less risk for evacuation." 

 

Emergency evacuation 

According to the participants, effective factors in 

expediting passenger departure and reducing the risk 

of evacuation in an emergency were listed as time of 
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evacuation including peak times and special occasions; 

place of evacuation on the platform or inside the tunnel; 

type of station: intersection, exchange, normal; and the 

specifications of the station. Considering topography of 

the area and the geographical location of the station, its 

design and implementation are carried out at different 

depths of the ground. Based on the experience of the 

participants, the risk of evacuation of passengers, the 

problem of smoke evacuation, the ease of access of re-

lief forces to the station, the transfer of the injured to the 

ground, and the process of relief have been more com-

plicated and more difficult at the deeper stations. More-

over, in the occurrence of accidental calamities or emer-

gencies, considering the vulnerability of the station re-

garding threat of groundwater or being located on a 

fault will affect the decision to fully evacuate the station. 

Considering consensus of opinion among the participants, 

the proximity of the stations to each other, wide area of 

the platform and available space of the station, the 

proximity of the station to the ground, and access to 

fresh air are other features of the station which reduce 

the vulnerability of the population during emergency 

evacuation. 

P07 "The factors affecting safe evacuation of the pas-

sengers in the subway depend on the type of stations and 

our conditions. On the ground stations, our problems are a 

bit less, where our station is on the ground, because there 

is no difference in height, there is fresh air, and it is easier 

to get access to the relief forces, therefore, in these sta-

tions there is less risk for evacuation."P09 "... you need to 

see what time of day the emergency evacuation has oc-

curred, for example, at 11 am maybe there are not a lot 

of people there; then it may happen at 7:30 am, so the 

time also matters (in the risk of passenger evacuation)." 

According to the safety instructions for evacuation of 

passengers in the subway, the priority of the location of 

evacuation is the station platform. In emergencies, the 

evacuation should be carried out at the nearest safe 

place, because the electricity of the third rail, the height 

difference between the wagon floor and the ground, the 

bumps at the tunnel surface, and low lighting are serious 

threats to the passengers in tunnel evacuation and chal-

lenges the emergency evacuation of the tunnel. Also 

some of the participants suggested that identifying the 

access points and safe places for evacuation at each 

station, determining the safe gathering points on the 

station map as well as out of the station, and directing 

the population to these points in emergencies could be 

effective factors in evacuation of the population with the 

least damage. 

P13 "... Time, appropriate place, and appropriate ac-

tion matter to us. These are the parameters that must be 

observed and not be forgotten. If the location of evacua-

tion is not suitable, it may make the situation more critical 

and that location itself becomes a risk factor."P06"We 

need to identify the safe places in our area. Like the one 

you see in the earthquake where you have to find a place 

to hide, we should also consider the subway incidents that 

where we can direct the crowd if it happens?" 

 

Discussion 

 

This study was the first qualitative research to examine 

the factors affecting the safe evacuation of the popula-

tion in the subways of Iran from the perspective of all 

stakeholders including policymakers, executive manag-

ers, and the public users of the subway. The most im-

portant factors in this study that have changed into 

serious challenges of emergency evacuation at subway 

stations were etiquette and manner of interaction and 

cooperation of passengers, correct and timely decision-

making, notification, and the location of emergency 

evacuation. 

The factors of poor culture and interaction of the 

passengers was a major challenge in this study. Hurry-

ing to enter or exit the train wagons in the form of ag-

gressive behaviors, and lack of respect for the rights of 

others were proposed as instances for inappropriate 

behaviors of using subway and this is a challenge ad-

dressed in other relevant studies in Iran.27, 28 Inappro-

priate interactions among passengers in narrow spaces 

of wagon and in small area of platforms, especially 

during peak passenger hours, can lead to one of the 

potential threats of crowd disaster. As the findings of 

the present study showed, in emergencies, the inappro-

priate interaction of passengers with each other and 

neglect of the orders of the officers resulted in the 

stampede of passengers towards the exits increasing 

the risk of damage to the population. The findings of 

other studies about the effect of the passengers' be-

havior on the efficiency of emergency evacuation of 

subway stations also have shown that the spread of 

panic among passengers could cause secondary inci-

dents, which was consistent with our findings .8-10, 29 

According to the findings of the propagation model of 

panic in the subway emergency in Shanghai, China, 

hurrying to exit and escape has led to herding behav-

ior of the populations and stampede, which caused the 

people to be trampled underfoot especially the disa-

bled ones, dispersing the luggage, and seriously dis-
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turbing social order and public transportation.11 Accord-

ing to the findings of other studies, one reason for such 

behavior is that one of the phenomena of collective be-

havior in emergencies is following a fleeing crowd. In 

such a situation, the cooperation and interaction of pas-

sengers with the station officers as guides who are de-

ployed in emergencies to direct the passengers toward 

the exits or escape routes increases evacuation efficien-

cy. This cooperation is especially effective for the unfa-

miliar population with the environment. This predicates 

the necessity of planning and culture making for further 

attention and cooperation of the people to the guides on 

the subway. In agreement with this, the results of the 

simulation of emergency evacuation of Beijing South 

Railway Station showed that the guides played a key 

role in the efficient and orderly evacuation of the pas-

sengers.30 In another study with the aim of examining the 

effect of the location and number of guides on popula-

tion evacuation, the results of the study confirmed that it 

was essential to use the guide officers in emergency 

management. Also since more guides does not necessari-

ly lead to better evacuation, in addition to appropriate 

number of guides in public places, the position of de-

ployment should be correctly set.31 In the instructions of 

emergency evacuation in the context of the present 

study, the effective interaction of the platform agents 

with passengers in directing the evacuees towards 

emergency exit routes and facilitating the evacuation of 

disabled people or those with special needs were also 

considered as required tasks for the safe evacuation of 

subway stations. Also, in several studies in the context of 

Iran, the inappropriate interaction between people and 

system custodians in emergencies has been identified as 

one of the main challenges and obstacles to providing 

effective responses to traffic crashes victims and provid-

ing health services to people in natural disasters.32-34 

Hence, currently improving the etiquette of using the 

subway as well as increasing the effective interaction of 

passengers with platform agents in emergency situations, 

have been more concerned by the policy makers of crisis 

prevention and management of Tehran Subway. 

Based on the findings of this study, correct and timely 

decision of authorities for emergency evacuation is one 

of the organizational challenges and as the main factors 

affecting the safe evacuation of population. Correct and 

timely decision of the organization's decision makers to 

evacuate the station in emergency situations has pre-

vented the transformation of incidents into human disas-

ters in Tehran Subway. For example, in 2012, the inci-

dent of ingress of water in Line 4 in Tehran Subway, a 

huge volume of water flooded the Line 4 in less than a 

few minutes and the water fully flooded three stations 

due to the severity of rainfall and the destruction of the 

wall along the railroad tracks. In this incident, quick and 

timely decision of the line's custodians to completely 

evacuate six stations left the incident with no damage 

or human casualties. In the context of the current study, 

one of the main reasons that makes the decision for 

evacuation one of the main challenges of senior and 

operations managers of the subway, is lack of confi-

dence in the safe evacuation of the population based 

on the condition-related decisions. The reason is that the 

decision to announce emergency evacuation, in addition 

to requiring effective coordination of a wide range of 

physical and human resources and appropriate infra-

structures for safe evacuation, would impose economic, 

social, and psychological consequences on the subway 

organization and the evacuees16 and, therefore, it is of 

high importance. In general, the challenge of decision-

making for evacuation in large scale has been raised in 

most public service facilities. In a study on effective 

factors in decision-making for hospital evacuation, in 

addition to assessing the threat and consequences of 

disasters on the hospital infrastructure, the sociopolitical 

consequences of emergency evacuation were argued,35 

and suggestions were made for providing decision-

making support tools for quick and correct decisions. 

The case study of GuoMao Station in Beijing Sub-

way determined the level of warning for hazards and 

decision for evacuation.36 It was suggested that at the 

time of operation of subway lines, standardized guide-

lines should be prepared in accordance with the risk 

assessment and subway specific conditions for each 

country to clarify the method of decision-making and 

response to the emergencies.37,38 However, so far in 

subway stations of Tehran, the decisions for emergency 

response have mainly been made based on the expe-

rience of the managers. This implies that designing an 

assisting tool for quick decision-making for emergency 

evacuation is required for the line managers and sub-

way station officials, which is the issue that the re-

searchers will explore in their subsequent study of and 

the results. 

The present study indicated that accurate and time-

ly notification in an emergency or incidents was an ef-

fective step for responding to emergencies. For accu-

rate notification, mutual understanding between indi-

viduals is necessary. The choice of language and use of 

intelligible words, sound tuning, and the appropriate 

pause to announce notifications differ under normal 
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circumstances and in an emergency.39 In the present 

study, according to the experience of the participants, 

the unclearness of warnings and notices, and also misin-

terpretation of the notifications at the station, were con-

sidered as the most important barriers to notification, 

which has been reported in other studies to lead to safe-

ty breach and a threat for the passengers. Several stud-

ies have indicated the importance of proper planning for 

the number and position of the loudspeakers, the acous-

tic design of the space in terms of sound broadcast and 

preventing the reflection of sound in crowded public 

spaces .39-41 These factors were examined in a case 

study of simulated fire in Montreal Highway tunnel, 

Canada. When the passenger evacuation warning was 

announced simultaneously from multiple speakers, it was 

difficult to recognize the words due to time differences 

between the sounds. Therefore, considering the distance 

between two adjacent speakers and the sound speed a 

time-delay system was proposed to solve this problem.39 

Other factors that cause impaired notification for 

evacuation of the subway could be inappropriate tele-

communication equipment that disturb the timely and 

effective communication between the subway organiza-

tion and the support and relief agencies in the event of 

emergencies. According to the experience of the partici-

pants, radio disconnection for the operations teams in 

deep earth operations and not using a common tele-

communications infrastructure for all urban service and 

relief organizations have been marked as the major 

causes of disrupting the connection between the organi-

zations in an emergency in Tehran Subway. The problem 

of telecommunication systems has also been in other ar-

eas of disaster management. In a study to identify ob-

stacles and effective facilitators of post-crash manage-

ment in Iran, inappropriate telecommunication equipment 

were found to be one of the disrupting factors of coor-

dination and cooperation of the organizations.33 This 

implies that, in order to overcome the challenges of the 

incidents and normal and emergency evacuation of the 

population in the subway, it is necessary to use high-

performance audio and notification systems for infor-

mation and safety purposes, and there should be ap-

propriate and constant communication in the subways. 

Emergency evacuation in subway stations and under-

ground transportation systems is more challenging as 

compared with other large public places and ground 

transportation systems. The construction of subway sta-

tions in the deep earth, particular geometry of the tun-

nel, and confined conditions of the environment revealed 

the potential risk of evacuation. In an emergency, the 

location of evacuation is an influential factor in the 

safety of passengers. In an experimental study of fire 

and emergency evacuation in the subway tunnel, light-

ing conditions, ground surface material, tunnel rough-

ness and bumps, and smoke were listed as the factors 

affecting the movement speed of the evacuees. On the 

other hand, in a tunnel the distance to the safe place, 

i.e., tunnel entrances, and emergency exits or safe ha-

vens is usually very long.42 In the context of the present 

study, regarding the failure to execute a number of 

stations which were designed but not implemented in 

the initial map and general structure of Tehran Sub-

way, the distance between some stations is greater 

than the safety standards. Long distances between the 

stations might further complicate the rescue operation in 

the tunnels and affect the risk of no delivery of rescue 

services for evacuation as well as the risk of harm to 

the population at risk. Moreover, due to height differ-

ence between the wagon floor and the ground in the 

tunnel, there are serious limitations for detrainment to 

the ground, which can simply create bottlenecks in 

evacuation conditions. In a study conducted on China 

Subway to identify the effect of the train stopping 

places on the executive performance of passenger 

evacuation, the process of evacuation of passengers 

was simulated in nine different locations of the train 

stop in a subway tunnel. The simulation results were 

evaluated by several performance indicators related 

to the evacuation time and showed that various scenar-

ios of train breakdown and detrainment led to diverse 

evacuation processes and affect the efficiency and 

safety of evacuation.43 Consequently, depending on 

where the emergency evacuation is located on the 

subway route, protecting passengers' safety is a major 

concern for design engineers, subway operating com-

panies, and the governments. 

 

Strengths and limitations of the study 

Contrary to quantitative studies, a limitation of the 

present study could be small number of participants, 

however, the participants in this study provided us with 

rich data from a wide range of stakeholders, which is 

an important advantage and utility of qualitative study 

from a fresh perspective of the phenomena of 

interest.44 Since the current research is based on stake-

holders experience, it has the potential to present the 

real challenges of the organization and the role of 

people in emergency evacuation. Also this is one of the 

few studies with qualitative approach to highlight the 

ways of improving the current status. 
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Conclusion 

 

The participants in this study believed that improving the 

culture, effective interaction and cooperation of the pas-

sengers in an emergency evacuation was an affecting 

factor in safe evacuation of the stations. However, in 

construction and operation of new stations most efforts 

should be concentrated on establishing emergency evac-

uation infrastructures such as escape and emergency exit 

routes at the stations and the tunnels in accordance with 

the population growth and real needs of the passengers. 

In recent years, the policy makers’ approach toward 

operation of subway lines has been focused on expand-

ing the subway transit network in the city in order to 

improve the accessibility of subway for the passengers 

and serving the largest number of passengers. However, 

regarding population growth and inappropriateness of 

subway evacuation resources and infrastructures, the 

attitude of the policy makers is supposed to be upgrad-

ed from quantitatively improving the transportation ser-

vices to enhancing the quality of trip and passenger 

safety. Utilizing emergency telecommunication equipment 

in emergencies with the feature of producing integrated 

frequency among subway operations teams and urban 

relief teams in order to establish constant communications 

and effective relief services, and also timely notification 

of station evacuation at the safe time were recommend-

ed in this study. 

The results of this study indicated that in emergency 

evacuation with the approach of passenger safety, or-

ganization preparedness and training of people for 

response to emergency and evacuation should be more 

concentrated. In addition, designing emergency deci-

sion-making tools for emergency evacuation was sug-

gested to improve correct and quick decision-making 

skills of the station officials, which is currently under 

way. 
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